LIFE AFTER COLLEGE

INTENTIONALLY DESIGNING YOUR FUTURE

p.s. GO TO CLASS

CLASS OF 2020

p.s. GO TO CLASS
YOUR UW JOURNEY

Start with the end in mind…

DESIGNING YOUR FUTURE

• Choice of Major(s) Change of Major(s)
• Building your resume
• Where UW can take you…

The Class of 2016 employers

- NavSea
- ULA
- Bright Agrotech
- Children’s Hospital
- Target
- Deloitte and Touche
- CVS

- Ingersoll Rand
- Morgan Stanley
- Peace Corps
- Enterprise
- Omaha Zoo
- Bering Strait School Dist.
- Monsanto

Average Starting Salary $49,000
MAKE IT EPIC

On line tool designed to help you prepare for your career including:

- Choice of major
- Internships
- Resumes, cover letters
- Interviewing
- LinkedIn and Networking

http://www.uwyo.edu/cacs/epic.html

p.s. GO TO CLASS

CAREERPARENTS WEBINARS

http://internetdough.org/wyoming/

CareerParents Online Community

p.s. GO TO CLASS
CLASS OF 2020

Cowboy Connect
August 25-28
Featuring ALEX SHEEN
“because I said I would”

RESOURCES

CENTER FOR ADVISING AND CAREER SERVICES
JOHNSON CAREER CENTER
CEAS CAREER CENTER
http://www.uwyo.edu/cacs